Dear Parents,
As a part of our commitment to providing your student with the best learning tools available,
Utah State Office of Education has partnered with Shmoop University to provide your high
school students access to Shmoop’s Online Test Prep for the ACT/PLAN.

Your Students Can Access their Shmoop Accounts by:





Visiting http://www.shmoop.com/signup/utah
Finding their high school signup page
Create their username and password.
Enter Magic Word : ARCHES

Once students create their personal Shmoop account they will be able to access practice
exams, 100s of drill problems, and review guides to all the topics that will be on the exams.
Each practice problem comes with in-depth explanations and even projected exam scores to
help your student prep for the big day.

ACT/PLAN Exam Prep from Shmoop provides:
 21st Century Online Test Prep that won’t make you snooze
 Diagnostic Exam
 Shmoop’s Student Dashboard display realtime student progress. You can identify what’s
good, and what’s not so good, and what’s in dire need of some more Shmoop’ing in
each ACT/PLAN Skill Area
 Multiple full-length practice exams to get that full-length experience
 1,000+ Vocabulary Words and Flashcards
 Hundreds of topic specific test prep drills that immediately project the score, along with a
thoroughly explanation of how to solve the questions.
 Math Shack is an interactive game that auto-generates thousands of math problem. It's
unlimited entertainment and a clear route to skill mastery, all rolled into one.
 Track, review, and improve your scores
 Chance to earn Shmoints, climb the leaderboard, and win Shmoop gear
Shmoop.com is accessible to any device that connects to the Internet, including iOS and
Android tablets. We do not use Flash in our test prep tools and services and develop with
HTML5 as much as the standard is supported in each browser. Smartphones are also able to
access our content.
We encourage YOU the parents, to be involved and even try using your brain. Login, take a few
drills, use the vocabulary flashcards, and explore this Shmoop world! It speaks your student’s
language with “Big Scores, No Snores”.
Have questions or need help? Contact Kelsey Olson :: Kelsey@shmoop.com :: (908)770-9570
PO Box 0935 Los Altos, CA 94023-0935
Phone: 650-559-8003 Fax: 650-644-3384
www.Shmoop.com

